PROCEEDINGS OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Sub:- Gen Edn Esst-Transfer and posting of Officers in the cadre of Heads of Departmental High Schools [Linguistic minority Tamil] orders issued

Ref:- This office circular No.D4/15478/2012 dt.29/02/2012

ORDER NO D4/15478/2012/DPI Dated: 03/11/2012

The following transfer and posting of officers in the cadre of Heads of Departmental High Schools are ordered with immediate effect. All transfers are on request.

1. Sri. David M.J, Headmaster, GHS Yellapetty is transferred and posted as Head Master, GHS Mattathukad, Palakkad.

2. Smt. M. Nirmala, Headmistress GTHS Vanchivayal is transferred and posted as Headmistress, GHSS Thenari Palakkad.

The Headmasters under orders of transfer will handover the charge to the Senior Assistants and proceed to the new station forthwith. RTC should be forwarded to all concerned as usual.

[By order of the Director of Public Instruction]

Sd/-
D. Jayakumar
Administrative Assistant [Gnl]
FOR DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

//Approved for issue//

To
Sri. David M, HM, GHS Yellapetty, Idukki
Smt. Nirmala M, HM, GTHS Vanchivayal, Idukki
The Headmaster, GHS Mattathukad/ GHSS Thenari, Palakkad
The DDE & DEO concerned
The AG [A&E] TVM [with CL]